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IIORE ABOUT PROHIBITION IN
TEXAS

IN C unty Rinf Anthr B4llr
Which Mr earn Doesnt Want

ftan BccauM It is a
Beemeranf

Following are some heretofore un
lub1lshed letters from Bell county
Texas Professor Carn received a
communication that wouldnt do and
thin particular Bell county bell was
not Intended by him to rlnp It did not
hav t the right prohibition tone
Thi is a Copy of a Letter Which

Would Not Do at All and So in the
Interest of Prohibition Professor
Carn Quickly Hid It in the Waste-

Basket
S

I

I

Mayors Office Temple Tex
August IS 1903-

Mr W D Turn Ocala Fla
Dtar SIrYJur4 uf the 14th to hand

and In reply beg to any that such a
tate of nffnlrM dues exist lure In Tem-

ple
¬

S 4W have only sic clubs now due
to a viry energetic campaign weighed
UKulnst that class of violators For a
month he kept three extra deputies
litre Temple is not the county site
till the time and three others here the-

m nt tit the time and has kept a court
or Inquiry running dally The conse
qurncra are that he has transferred It
from the clubs to the bootleggers for
a short while but the clubs are open-

ing
¬

up again and to give you the ben-

efit
¬

of a comparison of conditions since
this stringent campaign I have sent to
the secretarys office for a comparison-
of this month with this month two
years affo the same month that we
voted on prohibition and about two
months before it went into effect or
rather the time that we exchanged the
loon for the club or hell hole He
reports for that month nine cases of
Intoxication and twelve thus far this
month so you can see that we have
mere cases and the month Is but lit-

tle
¬

over half gone and this too In face
at that fearful campaign that the sher-
iff

¬

has Just made
Such a state of affairs did exist and

4 es exist In proof of the same I have
MTered and do offer to defray the ex-

penses
¬

of any man from Temple and
return that would successfully refute
before an Impartial Jury any state
BBenjt that I have made and thus far
WHie have challenged my statements
iTwIIJ make oath to every statement In

tfeut letter Hoping that you may save
y ur county from such a damnable
cvrse as ours Is suffering from I beg-
S remain Yours truly

Fred P Hamill Mayor
P Th Affidavit
t Temple Tex Sept 2 1905

Thls Is to certify that there were
nine eases of Intoxication for the
Month of July 1905 In the corpora-
tion

¬

court of Temple and nineteen for-

VCU8t 1905 In August 1903 there
were nine cases W O Woodward-

Seal< wIIh T City Secretary

This Witheut the Others Looked Bet-

ter and Mighty Gasd to the
PrShsbitieflib3

tHepubllshed from the Evening Star
of Aug 26th

About two weeks ago an article was
published in the Star by the whiskey-
men telling of the deplorable condi-

tion
¬

of Bell county Texas and of
Temple a town in Bell county This
article was written by a Mr Hamill
the mayor of Temple Mr W D Carn
Immediately addressed a letter to the
county attorney of Bell county enclos-
ing

¬

the article and asking the ques-

tion
¬

Does such a state of affairs ex-

ist
¬

In Bell county The letter given
below Is the county attorneys an
awer

Belton Texas August 19 1905

Prof W D Carn Ocala Fla
Dear SIrYour communication of

the 14th inst received and we cheer-
S

¬

tally give you the information request-
ed

¬

The peculiar situation that ne
cessltated the raising of the tax rate
in Bell county is certainly not as the
article In your Ocala paper would In-

dicate
¬

for Instead of raising the tax
S rate It was reduced this year from 26

to 25 cents on each hundred dollars
IS

worth of property Bell county has
never been out of debt but on the
other hand has been paying Interest
on borrowed money for lo these many
years and that too with 25 to 40 sa-

loons
¬

running full blast in the county
S all the time In fact nearly all of

Bell countys Indebtedness has been In-

curred
¬

during the saloon regime Dur-
ing

¬

this year she has been enabled to
get lower rates of interest and the
jmachinery of government is being r n-

at less cost than for many years Her
flnaiiclil outlook therefore is not
worse but better notwithstanding the
loss of revenues derived from thirty
odd saloons which our friend the
mayor of Temple regards as such a
calamity

During the month of July the re-

f

¬

cords of Mayor Hnmills court show
that he and the police force after dili-

gent
¬

search in the highways and hedg-
es

¬

were able to find only seven cases
of drunkenness in all the city This
in a city of 10000 population for thir-
ty

¬

S days time The record for August-
up to the present time is just as ad-

mirable
¬

In Belton the county seat-

and all other towns of the county
there Is practically drunkenness
Other classes oC crime have decreased
accordingly Our last grand jury re-

turned
¬

S into court only 26 indictments
misdemeanors and 17 felonies The

j last grand jury for the adjoining coun¬

ty of Williamson which is about equal
in size and population to Bell county

1

and which is a wet county returned
SK indictments 26 beIng felonies and

I

the remainder misdemeanors
Until after the local option election

in July 1903 gambling houses had

i

been running in Temple ever since it
was founded 25 years ago Belton and
other towns were likewise infested
Since the said election every gambling
house in the county which did not
voluntarily close its doors has been
put out of business Gambling is al
mopt an obsolete crime

Up till about July 1 1905 there were-

a number of whiskey and beer clubs-

in

I

the countynot so many however
as 11 yof Hamill represents These
clubs nc doubt frequently violated the
law and succeeded for a time in par-

tially
¬

nullifying its effectiveness How-

ever
¬

there came a day of reckoning
Attorney A L Curtis was employed I

te assist the officers in enforcing the
law Drastic but legal remedies were I

applied In a week every club in the
county was crushed out of existence
and there is not one in the county to-

day
¬

No law o nour statute books is bet ¬

ter enforced than the local option law
Prohibition does prohibit to the deep
and bitter sorrow of the clubmen and I

notwithstanding the distinguished-
mayor

I

denounced the condition in
Temple as deplorable he was one of
the first and loudest and bitterest in
his denunciation of Mr Curtis and
the officers in the methods they em-

ployed
¬

to close the clubs although the
law was traced to the minutest detail

He deplored the conditions but
raved like a mad lion when he found
the clubs were being closed and the
deplorable conditions improved-
And the clubmen are they satis-

fied
¬

as Mr Hamill suggests If Mr
Hamill can point to a single one that
doesnt curse prohibition and that
wouldnt work and fight and spend his
hardearned cash to again land Bell
county in the wet column let him
name the man for nobody in Bell
county but Mr Hamill has ever heard-
of him The clubmen in Bell county
will turij prohibitionists when the dev-

il
¬

gets religion not much sooner Mr
Hamill may think the people away
from home can be misled by such bosh
Everybody at home knows better

I Xow what about prohibition as a
i town killer Mr Hamill well knows
that Temple has not been So prosper-
ous

¬

I for many years as she has been
for the last two years More buildings
both residences and business have-

I

been constructed in the two yeais since
I

I prohibition has been in effect than in
the four years immediately before All
the large mercantile firths have done
the best business in the last two years-
In their history and besides many
smaller concerns have been established-
and have prospered It may be true
that a few buildings previously occu-
pied

¬

by saloons and gambling houses
I do not pay as high rentas before but
all other business property and all
residence property has advanced in

I

value from 2 to 20 per cent For veri-
fication

¬

of this statement we refer you
to all the real estate men in Temple

I viz L W Goodwin J A Strange J
B Gregory TH Crane Swink and

i Jones
I

Other towns of the county can show-
a like record of prosperity As a bus-
mess proposition prohibition is a mag ¬

nificent success The laboring man has-
a bigger bank account the business-
man

I

makes better collections and ev ¬

erybody but the saloon man and the
gambler benefited That prohibition-
Is a town killer is too flimsy an argu ¬

ment to use anywhere except away
from home Yes tell your people that
we have prohibition here that prohib-
its

¬

and we are going to keep it
I Yours truly-

EI I Hill County Attorney-
Bell County Texas

This Letter Was Even Worse for the
Cause of Prohibition and Was Alsox

Quickly Secreted Deep Down Deep-

in the Aforesaid Basket
Mayors Office Temple Texas

September 2 1905
Prof w D Carn Ocala Fla

Dear SIrI note your letter in the
Evening Star purporting to be from
County Attorney Hill of Bell county
This article is so flagrant in its mis-
representations

¬

that it almost causes
doubt as to its authenticity I accept
with regret the fact that Hill has ad ¬

ded lying to his mental imbecility
The latter he admits when he says it
was necessary to employ Curtis to en¬

force the law which was his duty but
which he was unable to do The article
says that the taxes were reduced from
26 to 25 cents on the one hundred dol-
lars

¬

That is trueand why Because-
in figuring on increasing the taxes
theyfound that these saintly prohobi
tionists had levied one cent more than
the law allowed last year and of course
they had to reduce it within the legal
bounds Why not tell the whole truth
He cites you to the last grand jury
Why to the last In a conversation-
with one of them a staunch prohibi ¬

tionist he told me that it was time
to stop running the county to the cost
of prosecuting so many of these prohi ¬

bition cases and get no convictions-
How is this for Hills ability The
sheriff told me that he and his office
had done over a thousand dollars
worth of work and would not get a
cent for it Hills ability again The
sheriff is forced to keep three regular
deputies Xone of our former sheriffs
ever had but two How does that re-

flect
¬

on Hills veracity If things were-
so pure why did the prohibitionists-
think it necessary to hire Curtis at a
large fee to do the work that the coun-
ty

¬

pays Hill to do Oh Consistency-
thou art a jewel Why did he not tell
you that he Hill tried for three years-
to put down gambling and one year of
this time was after prohibition had
been in effect and that he made a sig-
nal

¬

failure of it and that Mayor Ham
ill shut it down for the first time in I

o ltory ct th town H 5 says that
C o records of my court show that 1

4

there were only seven cases of intox-
ication in July and that August was
just as lovely A man that will lie
about one thing will lie about any¬

thing that will further the cause he
is seeking to promote The enclosed
statement from the city secretary
sworn to by him says that we had
nine for July and nineteen in August
and that we only had nine in the
month of August two years ago just i

two months before prohibition went I

into effect How does this compare
with Hills statement and this too in
the face of the fact that they have got I

extra counsel employed to prosecute
these violations and still they more
than double as ccmpared with times
when we had no prohibition The
secretary says he gave these people no
such information What should be i

done with people that will make such
flagrant misrepresentations Here ¬ i

fers to what the grand jury did Why
not tell you that Curtis held a court
of inquiry in Temple nearly every day
in July and still we had nine cases of
drunk and this a prohibition town

too and that he and others were hold ¬

ing them elsewhere over the county-
I am reliably informed that they had
as many as six going at one time The
truth half told when so told with the
intent to deceive is the worst form of
lying If the grand jury had done all
that was to be done why did he let his
friends go down in their pockets and
pay 2000 fee for extra counsel if ru-

mor
¬

is correct I will admit that
Hill wears a No6 hat but these men
that are able to pay such fees do not
and that they would pay it if there
were no violations and they still have
Curtis retained I can hear the rattle-
of the glass and the drunken laugh as
I write

He refers you to Williamson county-
He did not tell you that the grand jury
did all of the work and that there were
not six courts of inquiry running down
there and he did not tell you and he
would never have mentioned William-
son

¬

county had he known I was going-
to have a chance to answer him that
one of the felonies in Williamson was
committed by a Bell county man and
on a Bell county man and that they
both left Belton his home the day
before the killing with a jug of Bell
county coffin paint labeled whiskey-
and the same jug was found in the
wagon not quite empty after the man
was killed

Asto the number of clubs in Temple-
I wrote that letter for a neighboring
county and offered to meet anyone
and defray his expenses that would
refute any statement in it I went to
one of these counties and made speech
esIt was used in Lampasas county
and the county line is not more than
20 miles from his residence Why did
the cowardly cur not meet me o write
a letter to one of thesecounties He

I did not have time but surreptitiously
in his slick and slimy way he writes-
aI letter to Florida thinking I will
never hear of it Why did he not send

I me a copy of his letter I shall send
his this one as the enclosed receipt

I will show I do nothing in the dark I
stab no man in the back

I And as to my denunciations of Cur-
tis

¬

I and McMahan it was inreference-
to their personal actions and I was
man enough to say what I had to say
to a member of thefirm and none but-
a cowardly whelp would seek to draw
two mens personal differences into a
political contraversy by writing a slan-
derous

¬

libelous letter to Florida
In reference to what the real estate

men say why did he not give you all
of their names We have ten and he
has only given you the names of two
firms that are in business And why
give you the name of J A Strange
when the business is S N Strange
Write a personal letter to S N Strange-
and if he doesnt say I wrote the facts-
I will not have another word to say J
A Strange is simply a young brother-
of S N Strange and working in the
office Why refer you to Swink and
Jones This firm has not been in ex-

istence
¬

I

more than six months and W
H Grain has been out of business
nearly as long but in a conversation-
with me before he went outof business-
he told me that business property had
gone down in rent from 60 to 535 per
month per average excepting the block
named In my letter J B Gregory was
on the board of equalizers who reduc-
ed

¬

the taxable values of the town one
hundred and thirteen thousand dollars
so he either swore falsely or has been
misrepresented by Hill for when he
was sworn in on the board of equal¬

izers he swore to deal impartially with
city and citizen TT Darling the
only anti on the board said it was
hard to keep the two pros from mak¬

ing greater reductions and Gregory
admitted to me that it was due to Dar-
lings

¬

backbone that no greater reduc ¬

tions were made
There has been one business house

built in Temple in two years and it is
now rented for a warehouse

Bartlett a little town in Williamson
county with 1200 people or rather on
the line but they can sell whiskey
there has received two bales of cot ¬

ton this year to Temples or Beltons-
one Temple has 10000 and Belton
has 5000 people Bartlett received
2000 bales of cotton last year and
Temple 29000 That was the first time

I

in our history that we have not dou¬

I bled them Why should this occur for
the first time the year prohibition goes
into effect x

As to the men who openly say they
will vote for prohibition Ell Winn
talks it openly so does Pig Scroggins-
and many others I will make oath
that Winn made nine thousand dollars
in a years time in the club business
and this was clear of all expenses
Why should he not vote for prohibition
f TToflY i = what he is after and open-

ly
¬

say that he wants to make money

and will vote the way that promises-
the greatest return to his pocket-

I feel that it is unnecessary to an¬

swer his dirty nasty little fling that
prohibition is a town killer is too flim-
sy

¬

an argument to use anywhere ex-
cept

¬

away front home As above stat¬

ed I wrote this for a neighboring coun-
ty

¬

and it was used in twenty miles of
his door and he did not dare to open
his mouth and this too in the face
of the fact that I offered to pay his
expenses

J W Moffett went around town and I

tried to get a statement to the effect i

that my statement was not correct If
lthey could have gotten it C ey would

have had it published and Hill would
have sent it to you as it is better
proof than anything that any one per-
son

¬

can write Xow our merchants
have enough of it and with a few ex-

ceptions
¬

r-

they either remain silent or
say so Yours truly I

Fred P Hamill Mayor s
I

CHICKENS COMING HOME I

One by one the prohibition campaign i

chickens come home to roost First Bell
county Texas second Fitzgerald Ga
third and note the significance of it
the gentleman from Hamilton county I

who supplied the interesting prohibi ¬

tion data is 255609 short in his ac ¬

counts
That Prohibition County Clerk

An investigation of the books of Ex
County Clerk I J McCall of Hamil
to county shows a shortage of 255609
The financial records also showed a
loose condition of affairs Gainesville
Daily Sun Sept 8th I

A LETTER FROM FITZGERALD

Says the Saloons Have Not Caused
That T wn to Lose the A B

Shops
CMCce of Mayor Fitzgerald Ga

ISeptember the 1st 1905
Mr Arthur Walker Ocala Fla I

Dear SirYours of the 30th ult
noted In response will say that we I

have not lost the A B Ry shops as I

anyone knows here as we have quite I

a large share of them here already-
and

I

no reason for removal and more
coming I will say that this company-
is

I

now enlarging all their holdings here-
in

i

the way of improvements in fact I

they are building one of the largest if
not the largest warehouse on the line

I anywheres I will say that the R R
I
officials are here quite frequently and I

express themselves as being very high-
ly

¬ I

pleased with the place and there is
no doubt in my mind but what we will I

have the entire shops here shortly of
I the A B Ry and it would not seem

I

I from what I have stated that we had I

lost anything with them but on the j

contrary nothing but permanent Jm-
I

provement and so far as the saloons-
are concerned they have never been

I
considered in the least so far as I know j

and if they have I must say that we
are not aware of the fact and are I

I

therefore greatly surprised to know of I

it at this late date Yours truly I

i Drew W Paulk Mayor

I

I

THREE JURORS CURED

I

Of Cholera Morbus With One Small
Bottle Chamberlains Colic Cholera I

and Diarrhoea Remedy
I Mr G W Fowler of Hightower-
Ala

I

relates and experience he had I

I while serying on a petit jury in a I

murder case at Edwardsville county I

seat of Clebourne county Alabama J

He says While there I ate some
t I

fresh meat and some souce meat and
I

i it gave me cholera morbus in a very
t severe form I was never more sick I

in my life and sent to the drug store I

I for a certain mixture but the drug ¬

gist sent me a bottle of Chamberlains
I

Colic Cholera and Diarrahoea Rem ¬

edy instead saying that he had what
I I sent for but that this medicine was 1

I so much better he would rather send I

I it to me in the fix I was in I took I

one dose of it and was better in five
minutes The seond dose cured me
entirely Two fellow jurors were

I

afflicted in the same manner and one
snall bottle cured the three of us
For sale by all druggist m

Criminal Libel

Quite a number attended the hear ¬

ing of the criminal libel case against-

the editors of the Hustler a popular
negro paper of this city brought-
by Presiding Elder Dean whose min-

isterial
¬

conduct had been scandalized
Very fervid and fluent speeches were
made by Mr Raymond Bullock and I

Maj T Izlar The colored people are
I

all stirred up The editors were not
held

Abscesses
Absesses with few exceptions are

indicative of consumption or debility
W H Harrison Clereland Miss

writes Aug 15 1902 Iwant to say-
a word of praise to Ballards Snow

I Liniment I stepped on a nail which
caused the cords in my leg to con ¬

tract and an abscess to rise in my
knee and the doctor told me that I I

would have a stiff lag so one day I
went to J F Lords drug store who-

is now in Denver Colo He recom ¬

mended a bottle of Snow Liniment-
I got a 50c size and it cured my leg
It is the best liniment in the world
For sale by all druggist m

Seed potatoes for fall planting for-

sake at the Gcala Seed Store S 13 6t

Opened For Business OB April 1 1905

JACKSONVILLE CIDER VINEGAR COMPANY-

Distillers aid Mssafacfurers

Our Produ-

ctsVinegars PBIUT CIDER S-

Extracts Etc
429 East Ray Si

Jacksonville Fla

Mail Orders Solicited and ail Ccccs Guaranteed cr Kcney Ecied

Strauss i i

Royal
Reserve

OCiU MINING LABORATORY
F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon-
don

¬

Eng Member of the Ameaican Chem-
ical

¬
Societv

1P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 1904

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla

Gentlemen In accordance with your
i

nstrnctions I visit d ycDr vaiehcuse en

the 19th instant and personally selected
from your stock a sample of

Strauss RoyalReserve
whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain AU

Alcohol liy weight per cent 1 366B
Alcohol by volume per cent4361De-greeproofper cent 8730
Residue on evaporation p cent 0660
Ash per cent 0011
Reducing sugar per cent e 02 5 2

Volatile acids per cent 0027
Amyi alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073

The above results show the whisky to be-

a carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure grain masb
The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low I

Respectfully
F T SCHREIBER Chemist-

S FOUR FULL QllBTS S350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS CO
Sole Owners and Distributors

OCALA FLORIDA

WE WANT
EVERY GROWER IN THE STATS
TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

PLO=A VEQETABLES complete manual on Florida crops
FLOBIDA CHANGES Book of special interest to Orange Growers
FLOMDA STBAWBEBBIES Booklet on Soil Varieties Cultivation ana

Fertilization
ffilSH POTATOES Booklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effect-

of Fertilizers Digging and Shipping
PINEAPPLE TET1LIZThTOf special interest to pineapple growers
IDEAL FEBTILIZEBS Book showing all our different brands analyses

prices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUST
PUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Flo-

ridaMcMillan
i

r

0 Bros M

Southern Copper Works
Manufacturers oi Turpentine Stills L-

and General Metal Workers
f

Old Stills taken in exchange for new ones Patching
through the country a specialty Orders bv mail or
wire will recelve pjompt attention at either of the
following works

FAYETTEtflLLE NC SAVANNAH GA
JACKSONVILLE FLA i MOBILEALA

1 t-

e i i 1 pkA


